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.SCIENCEIN THE SERVICEOF PEACE
In an address before the FAS annual meeting at Washing-

ton D. C., on A d 26, Senator C%rge McGovern of South
$Ddota pm~se a four-point program for bringing the

schtific and economic “resources of the nation to b-w.r on
problems and opportunities resulting from defense cutbaxks.
The address is reprinted below. (A reuort on problems of
economic conversion appears on page 2 ;f this iiiue.)

As a politician I speak to You tonight wfth considerable
hmnility-for the practice of politics has fallen &hind the
swift pace of scimc~. Politics has enlisted science in the
conduct of war on a? ,m.credible scale. But it is an open ques-
tion wheth~r tl+epohtwmn and the scientist can walk together
m the serwce of peace. As Max Born reminds us in the cur-
rent issue of the Bulletin of Atomic Scientistst science in the
service of peace is an urgent hope-not an achieved reality.

The hope of which Professor Born writes--a hope we share
tonight-is that the great power of science maybe harnessed
to an enlightened politics for the blessing of mankind.

In the world of science, a large area of agreement has been
mapped, standards have been achieved, and techniques de-
veloped to deal with the most ~om Iex prqblesns in an ?rder~y,

1’civilized mamn~. Petty and me evant Issues of natmnahty
and race, of bn-th and geo~aphy, have been largely eraswl,

~nd the resultant cc+peratme efforts have brought great
mccesses in fathombm the secrets of nature.

But the march of s;ience combined with the limitations of
politics poses a grave danger to mankind.

These two factors-the incredible advance of science and
the limitations of politics-have written much of the history
of the Twentieth Century. Twice, the world has been brutal-
ized by wars made possible by the failure of politics and made
terrible by the success of science. This is one of ~he fey ?u-
diences capable of comurehendhw what a third major PohtIcal
failnre might mean h“ our plaiet. ”

There are those who would blame our current diflicutlies
on science. If only tie atomic bomb had not be% built. . . .
But, to blame scientists for our Pm&cament is hke, blaming
farmers for agrmultural surpluses while the world M cumed
by hunger. Our farmers have producei food in abundance.
R is now VP to the political Ie&der$ of the woTld to find a way
h use tius blessmx of the Lord m a world of huwer.

By the same tok&, political leaders, scientists an~ citizens
of the world must together find a way to apply the great

powers of science to the betterment of man, not his
destruction.

Conflict Without Victory
Tcday, there is the prospect that major war may be fore-

sworn, tacitly if not by formal agreement-not so much b+
cause of mutual &ust as mutual fear. However horrible the
wars of the past, there was always the prospect of victory-..
No longer can, we contemplate victory in a major conflict.

It is difficult to grasp the concept of contlict without
victory, as witness Senator Goldwater’s fast-selling book,
fwby Not vic~ry ?,,. yet, the ~O~~g awar~~ws Of fi~
fundamental chamze’ m international relations wro,,aht b.
the advent of iicl& weamms has led b Yth the S“iri-;t=U”ni&
and the United States to ‘ease the temsiona of the cold war.
The nuclear showdown dining the 1962 Cuban missile crisis
was a sober moment of truth for fie nuclear powers.

Testifying before a House Subcommittee on March 18.

verceDtive Wa+.–iensed-the <

Admird” H-~au G. Rickover said that “history turned i
corner” in October of 1962. “Never since has the cold wm
been the same. and the American people, in an informal but

iifferancefl he said.
Bu~ oontlic;{ng interests between nations will doubtless

continue and perhaps in ways dangerous to our society.
Are we prepared to fight the battles of a warless world—

the bdtles against human misery-the battles for human
dignity and opportunity ?

No country is so supremely equipped for SUCAconduct w
the United States. ~.We have the necessary resources and
talents, but for years, we have dedicated a major rtion

r?f, them to our military forces. Ever since the” co d war
JOmed nuclear weapons to om fears of international Corn-
munism, we have given tbe military leaders a bkmk check
and asked them to buy us maximum semmity. ‘,The military
became like the poor boy allowed to roam freely in a large toy
shop before Christmas,>~ Admiral Rickover has said. Not
egu?pped for so compl~x a role, our military men became the
mctsms of salesmanship by our indtmtr.ial organizations, said
the Admiral. All of this to the applause of ‘Congress .md
communities across the land fortunate enou” h to secure
defense contracts or military bases. This is & “military-
industrizd complex” that the retiring President Eisenhower
saw as the chief threat to American life.

(Continued on page 3)

FAS ElectionResults
Newly-elected FAS oficers and Council membms assumed

office at tbe FAS Council meeting on A ril 27, in Wasbin@oI&
D. C. News of the Council meeting w% be printed latev the
%ollowimz is the new listing of officers and Council members.

Chairman: Frof. Peter G. Bergmaan, Chairman, Dept. of
Physics, Yeshiva University, New York, N. Y.

Vice-Chairman: Dr. Jack Orloff. Chiti. Laboratom of
Kidney and Electrolyte Metabolism, “NationiJ Heart Institute,
National Institutes of Healtk, Bethesda, Md.

* me ExWutiVe Committee is composed of % CM-,
‘!ice-cbairmari, and the following members a pointed by the

Council: Dr. Allen I. Janis (Secretary), Dr.
(Treasurer), Prof. Robert R. Wilson (Re

#+%&&:

Dr. and Mrs. Martin Gellert (Newsletter E tom), Prof.
Owen Chamberlain, and Frof. Hans J. Morgentbau.

Newly-elected Delegatss-at.large (term expires 1966)

Dr. Owen Chamberlain Dr. Charles E. Osgood
Dr. William C. Davidon Dr. Arthur H. Rosenfeld
Dr. John T. Edsdl Dr. Cameron B. Sattertkwaite
Dr. Bernard T. Feld Dr. Walter Selove
Dr. Hans J. Morgenthau Dr. Louis B. Sohn
Dr. Jay Orear Dr. John S. Toll

other Delegates-at-large (2-yem’ term expires 1965)

Mrs. Ruth Adtis Dr. Gerald Holton
Dr. Peter AXel Dr. Ernest C. Pollard “‘
Dr. Doimld G. Brennan Dr. John R. Stehn
Dr. Freeman J. Dyson Dr. StiSkiW Ubmn
Dr. Gary Felsenfeld Dr. Robeti Williams
Dr. Maurice S. Fox* Dr. HuglI C. Wolfe
Dr. W. A. H@botham

(* Appointed by the Council to fill vacancy due to resignation
of Lincoln WoIfen8tefn.)
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FOCUS ON DEFENSECUTBACKS;
NEW PROBLEMSAND PROPOSALS

The extent to which American industry will have to make
ds rimarily on what the projected cuts in de-

m=”dec /’:fense .+vdl. ;an estimates c+ this .$actor vary.
Thus, Roswell L. Gilpatri~, ,furmer Deputy Secretary of

Defense, writing in the Apmf Issue of Foreign A&airs, has
estimatd that present defense spending could be cut by 25
per cm} by 197o, basing his estimate o? a Soitinued easing
of tenmons between the U. S. and Russ]a wthout assuming
any basic shift in the world situation or a formal accord for
limiting arms. The Pentagon apparently sees things rather
differently. Accordii to authoritative estimates from that

about 4 or 5 per W& in & next live years, barring a sudden
source, annual defense s endw will not decline more than

dramatic disarmament agreement with the Soviet Union. A
detailed analysis of futtie defense spending under various
possible disarmament conditions was contained in a report en-
titled “Defense Convermon Potentials;’ prepared by a group
of economists and submitted to the Defense Department by
Dr. Murray L. Weidenbaurn, senior economist of the Stanford
Research Institute. Dr. Weidenbaum estimates that without
actual disarmament or arms control, the militaxy budget will
decline by several billion dollars in the next few years, then
will bee’in a relatively slow increase at an average annual rate

s contrasts with a
likeli increase in total goods and services during that ueriod
of 3% per cent per year. Thu? the defense market outlook,
acoording to Dr. Weidenbaum, M far maintenance of a high
level of defense demand in an area of the economv that is no

of 1 w& cent betwe& now and 1975. Thi

longer a ~jor growth area but rather one characterized by
continued instability and fluctuation.

Archibald S. Alexander, assistant director of the U. S. Arms
Control and Disarmament Agency, who has responsibility for
his agency’s economic program and who also participated in
the study for the Defense Deparhent, believes tkere are
three broad alternatives for future defense spending.’ First;if
no substantial disarmament agreements are reached but the

Concentration of Problem
According to the Weidenbaum report, the problem of adjust-

ing to a gradual or subst+d decline in military demand is
concentrated in a few industries-ordnance, aircraft, ship con-
struction and electronics-the bulk of whose sales are to the
Govern+nent. This. problem is compounded because these four
mdustrles cluster m a few re~ons, notably the West Coast,
where they represent a major part of the industrial base of
these areas. Defense employment is 10 per cent or more of
the manufacturing employment of 15 states according to data

of the Bureau of Employment Security of the U. S. Dept. of
Labor. The concentration reaches far greater levels in certain
metropolitan areas, such as San Diego, which has 82 per cent
of its total manufacturing employment in missiles and air->
craft.

The recent indication from Secretary of Defense MeNamara
that some of the oountryk naval shipyards may be closed
down dw to over-captity serves to point up tke problem in y
still another area. The Senate Subcommittee on Employment
and Manpower has released a series of studies on the con.
version pnoblem, including one on the possible conversion of
the New York Naval Shipyard in Brooklyn.
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McGOVERN: SCIENCE & PEACE . . .
(Continue3 from page 1)

We have made a maximum @ort in war preparation since
December 7, 1941. We need now a maximum effort for
peace. We need a highly competent agency of go?mrmnent
equipped to handle the needs of peace with as much skill as
the Pentagon his bandied the needs of war.

In the world of the Twentieth Century, national security
is indivisible. It cannot be measured by arms alone. Unless
we shift more of our vast human and material wealth away
from the militam sector to other urzent nationcd and inter-
national needs, ive cannot play our-proper role as a great
power on the world stage.

No informed person doubts that we have the power to
destroy” Soviet society, or that they have the capacity to
destroy us. The late President Kennedy spoke of the capacity
of either side to destroy the world several times cw+-.

Before the substantial increases in our military power
of the past two years, Secretary McNamara testided that
“there is no question but that today, our Strategic Retalfatorp
Forces are fully capable of des+t~oying the Sovxet target sYs-
em, even after absorbing an nutial surprise attack.”

We have been building missiles, bombs, and other weapons
steadily since then w that “our military ‘capacity is much
greater today than when the Secretary made that statement
earlv in 1962.

/’-

tary ’ imtallations.

Science and Economic Conversion
The significance to our scientists of any major shift in

resources- cannot be minfilzed. BY far the largest sponsor
of scientific research and development is the Federal ,Govern.
ment. In the current year the Government is spending over
$15 billion for Research and Develo ment, compared with

ronly $5 billi?n by private industry. A most 87% of the Fed-
eral expendltur~ver $13 billion—goes directly into our
space and defense programs. More than half of our nation’s
scientists and enheers are directlv or indirectly emtdoved
in the-defense eff<h

There is a growing recognition of tie costs ta our society
inherent in so beam a commitment of our resources to the
military. Senator I%Ibrkht swakkw at the Uniw

hauDiness and beauty- an~ fulfd

Given the allocation of over half our Federal budget to the
production of arms we have neglected other Tmportant
sources of national strength. Consider the many long post-
poned opporhmities afforded by the transfer of more of our
scientific talent and energy to meeting human needs.

Recent cooperative work between physicists and biolo “sts
fhas opened up new techniques for improving the healt of

man and lengthening his life on earth. More research funds
and a zreater concentration of scientific enerzy would tield--

,_additioiial benefits.
New interest has been generated in exploring the world

beneath the earth’s crust and the weans’ surface, so-called
“inner space.” Who can calculate the importance of research
in these fields, research that may lead to new sources of
food, of water, of mineraf wealth. Consider, too, the ines-

Need for Planning
America has all the advantages save one: the totalitarian

system can order its. popul%tim ,to.a, makimum effort, while
we depend on the slow-moving process of self-government to
secure a wiser use of ,our resources and talent. We must be
P?ePar~ ~ ~ke On.vlg?rously these tasks that make it ~s-
mble for us to flourmb m a warless world. I happen to be.
Iieve that this was the fondest hone of the late Presideit
Kennedy and remains as an urgent ~oal of President Johnson.

capable of solution.
To plan and carry out a transfer of resources with a mini-

mum of dislocation, I have introduced in Congress a bill to
create a National Economic Conversion Commission to lay
out a blueprint for public and private action designed to ease
the transition from defense ~mduction to production of non-
military mods. The Comnmsion would work with defense

1 FederaJ a~encies
. .

contractors, lmal government official!, and
to seek ways to prevent the opportmuty aflorded by & arms
cut from becoming a wmrce of economic distress.

There is growing interest in this bill in the Congress,
largely beeause cuts in arms s~ending that everyone assumed
depended on the ironclad ag&ment- with the Soviet Union
have already begun in the absence of that eltw% agreenuenk
The plain fact of the matter is that we are approaching such
a stockuile of weavons! that even the more militaristic minded
are satisfied that imr defense is iwcure, as semi-e as weapons
can make it.

Four Point Program
I would like to propose tonight a four-wint pro$mwn of

government action that would, I believe, come to xrIDs with
the need for a major transfer of scienthic and m;te~al m.
sources to the solution of some of the problems of a peaceful
world. In the same way that our government is now involved
in the business of war metxaration. I nrmmse that m“m.
ment enter on an equal .&de the busin&s ~f peace. ?fi~ea-d
of defense contmxts and research in the weapons of war, I
propose Federal contracts for the works of peace.

First, I suggest that the Federal Government be ah-en the
authority to ‘finance up to 909% of local, State, .ir-”iegional
development projects carefully selected and ap roved by local

$and Federal a“tbority. This program, modek on the High.
way Act, would make funds available for schcol and hospital
construction, water resources tp.sportation, recreation, con.
semation, and other high prmmty human needs. Preference
would be given to areas faced with a loss of income and
em loyment because of actual or impendimg defense cutbacks

tan to areas of chronic mvmmlovment. Ever. effort would
lcm.be made to use the channels ;f ~rivate indust& in the ‘ri

ner of defense contracts.
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McGOVERN: SCIENCE& PEACE. . ..
(Continued from page 3)

Second, the Federal Government should have bhe au-
~ority to plan and finance ‘entirely development projects
which fall’ Drimarily in the urovince of the Federal Govern-

. . .
PESTICIDEPROBLEMS

.-%

ment, SU+I-as interstate wa”~ays, oceanography, weather
control, am and water pollution, space, and the an’waves.
Again, preference would be given to pmgmams that use idle
plants amd skills, and wherever possible, the rejects would
be contracted through privats enterprise in &e pattern of
defense contracts.

Third, the Federal Government should undertake a major

%%%rcl into the solution of civilian problems. At present
of grants to universities and private laboratories

oyq half a billion dollars goes to universities each year from
m~ltary funds. MY proposal would stimulate scientific atten-
tion to civilian matters.

Fourth, this progmm could b+ financed entirely out of
funds now allocated for defense spending. This would neces-
sitate the earmarking of funds now being used for defense so
that when a cutback takes place the fwds will go directly
into the civiliam economy. In this way, employment and the
use of our scientific talent CF. h. rnaintai+ and defense
cutbacks urideitak~ %ith ii.immum fear of economic distress...

I make thfs proposal to scientists who have solved some
ef our most intricate military and space problems, and who
are equally capable of solving non-military problems if given
the opportunity.

I speak at a time when evemts make possible the transfer

r
of a si idcant po~ion of our resources without endange~
our m ltzmy secumty or sup@ority. Indeed, even without
.WIYP1=I fOr ~-fer, our mlht=w spending will decline. But
planning can prevent these cutbacks f~om causing economic
dimcultia’+.

I am propo+ng that science, industry and government apply
experience gamed in the ‘partnership for war to a partner-
slup for peace so that man% ancient dream of good life for
all may be achiewxi. Albert Einstein, revered for his humility
w well as his brilliance, spoke for all scientists when he said:

It is time to heed the words of Efnstein-to turn science
away from the study of destruction tivmrd its traditional role
of improving the world in whicA we all must live or die.

~’Th~e is still hope,,} writes Professor Born, “but it fil
OIIIYcome true if we stake everything on the battle against
the diseases of our time?’

That battle calls on politician, scientist and citizen to enlist
for the duration in the service of peace.
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This report stirred up a very complex political struggle
between tie Department of Agriculture, the De artment of
~e Intmior, the ,PHS, Cmgrep+ and,.naturally, t& pesticides
industry. Hearings were initiated m &m ress by Senator

“YRibicoff (D-Corm.) to determine what leg~ atnm steps were
wmrouriate. and similar action was taken bv the Dermrtnmnt
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